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P.O. Box 1752
Santa Fe, N. Mex.
Jan 3, 1966

Babin

Happy New Year!

Your letter and enclosures are most welcome and allow the worldly
outings to the sensual harmonics of Tesugue. First, to business!

1. Re: Beverly Hilton Hotel! We shall be grateful if your Symphony Society reserve
   a Chamber for Mr. & Mrs. Vivian Babin at reduced rate for three
   nights beginning March 31st. Request: Twin-bed room and Tub-bathroom.

2. Re: We have the orchestral material for the Mozart! But, in all truth
   at this point it is so over-used that it is more an obstacle
   than an encouragement for performance. May, get the set locally.

3. Re: publicity! I have requested the Symphony office to send you a package
   of same.

4. Re: Mozart in your regular concerts in 66-67. We would love it
   provided PAMi can get us some additional dates in the area.
   The thing to do is for you to write to Chris Schuy and quote me.

5. We shall miss you in New York: We are arriving for my
rehearsals with Szymon on January 29th.

This takes care of business. And now to personal delights!

Your around-the-world family tour is one of those dream-true-tine affairs of which one reads (as I did) when they happen always to someone else (to Fauria). Congratulations and don’t forget to take winter clothes for the summer down under.

Laetiura censes your Chamber Symphony Society material is most impressive. It seems that you started the right thing at the right place at the right time. It also seems that you have the right gifts for the right music appreciated by the right people. More power to you.

Vitya joins in much love and in old friendship.

Always yours,

Viktor

P.S. Beginning Jan. 9 I shall be again in Cleveland. Beginning Jan 29 I shall be in New York and on tour with Szymon for four weeks. Then, back to Cleveland. Y.
Happy New Year!

Your letter and enclosures are most welcome and supply the worldly overtones to the rural harmonies of Tesuque. First: to business!

1. Re: Beverly Hilton Hotel! We should be grateful if your Symphony Society reserve a Chamber for Mr. and Mrs. Victor Babin at reduced rate for three nights beginning March 31st. Request: twin-bed room and two-bathroom.

2. Re: we have the orchestral material for the Mozart! But, in all truth at this point it is so over-used that it is more an obstacle than an encouragement for performance. Boy, get the set locally.

3. Re: publicity! I have requested the Schang office to send you a package of same.

4. Re: Mozart in your regular concerts in 66-67. We would love it [[illegible]] CAMi can get us some additional dates in the area. The thing to do is for you to write to Chris Schang and quote me.

5. We shall miss you in New York: we are arriving for my
rehearsals with Szymon on January 29th. This takes care of business. And now to personal delights!
Your around-the-world family trip is one of those dream-come-true affairs of which one reads (as I did) when they happen always to someone else (to Temianka). Congratulations and don’t forget to take winter clothes for the summer down under.

[[illegible]] your Chamber Symphony Society material is most impressive. It seems that you started the right thing at the right place at the right time. It also seems that you have the right gifts for the right music appreciated by the right people. More power to you.

Vitya joins in much love and in old friendship
Always yours,
Victor

P.S. Beginning Jan. 1 I should be again in Cleveland. Beginning Jan 29 I shall be in New York and on tour with Szymon for four weeks. Then, back to Cleveland.

V.